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I
I M ;’ FIRST DAT OF WINTER SALECan Be 

Retailed
1 Overcoats and Suits in i* < >t ❖

o An Opportunity Extraordinary.
We beg leave to <tn- 

♦ noun ce two remarkable
1 . U

A
at 15c and 25c each. 
Men’s Neckwear in 
Flowing Ends, Knots 
and Derbys, 
goods are the best 
value and latest ideas

A
oThis is the first day ot our big early Winter Sale, arranged purposely to give 

you an opportunity to get your cold weather garments in good 
time. This is the biggest sale we have ever arranged, and we have 
a record hard to beat for big sales.

Not a skin that’s not worthy or a style that’s not new is in 
our display. Alaska Sealskins, specially selected, London dyed. 
Broadtails and Persian Lamb and skins from 
Leipsic; Russian Sable ; Chinchilla, from 

. Peru; and styles from old London, Paris and 
New York. We have been here since “ ’64,” 
making garments to the satisfaction of our 

I customers, and this year we have surpassed 
I ourselves in this big display 
I We only handle good furs—honest furs.
A We make them up in all styles to your order.
1 and every stitch is done under our personal 

supervision and in our own establishment.
Our specialty is the real

Little Ar
snaps” for to-morrow :

We have relieved a 
manufacturer of a lot 

o of Overcoats for cash, at 
JJ a big discount. The dis-
< ‘ count is for you, if you
< > want an overcoat. They
♦ are really well-cut, well.
♦ made overcoats of splen-
♦ d i d materials, or we 

1 < ! wouldn't have taken them, 
â you may be sure of that.
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Amusements
|* 2 A clean-up of certain 

‘ lines of the best class 
V suits, the goods we have 

been selling regularly for 
o tén, twelve and fifteen dol- 
, l lars. These are to be 

cleaned out at 6.95. Here 
♦ are the full details:
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♦

“Fenet” Better Than Brer.
“Faust,” with Lewie Morrison) as 

Mephllto, has delighted Toronto theatre
goers on more than one occasion, and Its 
popularity 1» not yet on the wane. On the 
contrary, It seems to Improve 
acquaintance, 
audience that waa at the Grand Opera 
House last night, where the play com
menced a week's engagement, Manager 
Small ha» the best attraction he has eo 
far secured this season. The play la some
what different from Its predecessors. The 
changes that have been made, however, 
are for the good, and the charm and gen
eral excellence of It are enhanced.

Lewie Morrison, of course, has the prtn-

\ ALASKA SEAL JACKETS
IThese we make so good that no furrier in^America can make 

better. Genuine Alaska Seal, dyed by Martin of London, Eng
land, goes in every garment, and each is lined with the highest 
grade of silk or satin manufactured. We guarantee every bit of 
furs we sell as high class. Alaska Seal Jackets—Any lady 
anticipating the purchase of a Sealskin Coat will find upon investigation that 
she can do better here than anywhere else in Ontario.

i
*

îjr 100 Men's Fine Full and Winter 
T Overcoats, which sell regularly at 
Z 8.00, 8.50, 10.00 and 12.00, con-

sisting of grey worsted finish
i, cheviots, in tall weights, with deep 
4 ► silk facings; also Oxford grey thi- 
4 » bets and cheviots, in winter
jf weights, made in the latest full 
X box style, finished with velvet
2 collars; also some made in the 
2 Raglan style, with vertical pock-
* ets and cuff on sleeve, sixes 
o 34 to 44, special Wednesday

55 only Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed 
and Worsted Suits, in neat checks 
and fashionable stripe patterns, 
greys and brown shades; also a 

- few navy blue Campbell serge
2 suits, made up in the correct single-breasted sacque style, lined with good < 
2 farmers’ satin and well finished, sizes 35-44, regular 10.00, 12.50 end 
4 ► 15.00, special Wednesday.......................... ^........................................................... (
2 Boys’ Fine Saxony Finished Tweed Three-Piece Suits, dark blue grey mixture, , 
X made in single-breasted sacque style, with double-breasted vest, lined r qq

4 ► with strong Italian cloth, tazes 28-33, special..................................... .................. %!• W
* Boys’ Fine Soft Chinchilla Reefers, double-breasted style, in Oxford grey shade,
^ with a silver mixture, velvet collar and large pearl buttons, good lin- - --
* ings and well made, sizes 22-28, special...................;...............................................

Iwith mJudging by the splendid
»?

♦

bright son of the Bishop having necome a 
wreck and an outlaw, while the children 
of “The Deemster” turn out well under 
the benlghn Influence of tbe Bishop, :s 
one to try the emotions, 
sees a climax of horrors and the fourth 
brings a ray o**elghtness In the restora
tion of the culprit to his father and tne 
undoing of “The Deemster,” whose hatenn- 
nees has caused all the misery.

Mr. J. Hy Richmond gives a dignified 
and touching representation of the Manx 
Bishop, and Mr. Den Howe, In make-up 
and action, portrayed “The Deemster” wl-th 
a fldeniity that won unstinted hatred, uittie 
Helen, Little Mamie and Master Louis 
are clever children, and give much pleasur
able amusement by a very correct presenta
tion of good-natured and mischievous child 
life. One of the most exacting parts is 
that of Daniel Mylrea, the Bishop’s son, 
and Mr. Louis Frohoff gave a really capital 
Impersonation. Hettle Bernard Chase, as 
Mona, the woman, might easily have been 
taken as Mona, the child,
Mr. Wayne Arey was an Ideal curate, re
presenting Ewan Mylrea, grown to man
hood. The only comedy in the play Is 
supplied by B^red W. Bernard, as Honumy 
Beg, the dea<f schoolmaster, and May 
Anderson (Mrs. Qnayle), the blind servant 
of the Bishop, who had a gift of second 
sight and foretold the events of the future 

j with absolute correctness. Both characters 
smile and fiendish face, and his acting la j were excellently portrayed, and caused a 
as powerful as ever. Miss Ida May Park’s j good deal of fun. Molly Quayle,
Marguerite la splendid, and Mr. Francia 'T>e Deemster's” lust,

® , ____  , __ ; pathetic character, well represented oy.Yale as Faoet gave a vivid interpretation j Miss Tessle Lawrence, and the balance ot 
to the well-known role. The vocal lnot | the cast was efficient. While the audience 
dents In the play have never been excelled. ! was at no time enthusiastic, the interest 
The singing of the church choir and the an« tbe Presentation

students’ choruses were very pleasing In- week, with the usual matinees.

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS. MO'

We flatter ourselves that there isn’t a poor bit of Persian Lamb in our whole 
stock. The tailoring is of the very best.

%
| Four AiThe third act
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hrJAlaska Seal Jackets
i<t

There is nothing so absolutely comfortable and stylish as a genuine high class Alaska Seal Jacket, 
We handle only No 1 quality. Remember, in Canada, by reason of its situation and custom 
laws, you can buy Alaska seal 30 per cent, cheaper than in any other country in the world. 
Alaska Seal Jackets.................................................... V.............................. ............
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6.95 :$150 to $250 Detain, 
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vereuro, 
spite of

Persian Lamb Jackets%
<
mNothing more stylish or that so retains its natty service than the ever reliable Persian I-amb, We 

select personally every bito^ this fur, and nothing but perfect, close curl is put into our Jackets. 
Peraian Lamb Jackets..................................................................... .................................................................... $75 to $125
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❖grown up, and Ladies9 Fur-Lined Goats ❖ !Cardigan Jackets❖
4 4

Parisian in fashion, with either automobile or plain back, lined splendidly in different furs
$50 to $100

n4*
II

-And Other Men’s Furnishings
An All-Wool Cardigan Jacket for $i should speak 

<> for itself, A cotton mixture would be another story. ♦ 
I These are all wool, warm, free, comfortable, the most 
4 > healthful and convenient garment made to work in out 
\ I of doors. Underwear, shirts aira all the men’s etceteras 
} | here, at the men's store.
♦ Men’s Fine Imported All Wool Cardigan Jackets, 8 cuffs. ,

mohair braid bound, sateen fittings, black or brown colors, sizes small Qy 4
medium and large, Wednesday, special .................................................................... 4

(See Rlchmond-street Window for Samples.)
Men’s Fine All Wool Underwear, fancy pink and 

breasted, sateen trimmings, ribbed sk^, cuffs and 
finish, extra fine soft quality wool, ifjtfa small, medium and large,
Wednesday, per garment, 90c, or, per suit ..........................••....................

(See Sample» corner Yonge and Rlchmond-streets Window.)

50c Suspenders for 25c

MAR6UER1TE-MEPHIST0 - FAUST. **♦lectric Seal Jackets •*>
ci pal rote. He ha» the same mocking

The public have experimented with Electric Seal for the pait six years, and it is still universally 
popular. That means that it is a success and is good wearing. Our Electric Seal Jackets have 
a continental reputation. We guarantee them. Electric Seal Jackets

the vic- 
was a $35 to $50

IMen’s Fur-Lined Overcoats
They are the height of style and the acme of com tort for winter wear. Our coats are made by 

expert tailors and solidly lined with the best of Air. We hare a special line of Coats, muskrat
lining, wide otter collar and lapels, heavy beaver cloth, black or blue............

Other Coats, mink lining, Labrador otter collar..............................................................

The play runs an ♦
terpolatlone that were much enjoyed.

The staging of "Faust,” upon which a
................. $50
$125 to $150

: New 1 
correapoiMen of Muscle at Shea’s grey stripe», double- ■ 

ankles, drawers trouser < ;.?jgreat deal depends, was emmly grand. In 
a prolog, which by tbe way is new, several 
beautiful effects "near Heaven" are given,

Shea’s Theatre again has a strong bill 
this week. Marks and Smith, the Hercu
lean athletes, open, with marvelous feats 
of strength, raising weights and bar bells 
of enormons size. Bach to g grand speci
men of well-developed physical manhood, 
and their varions exercises won great ap
plause yesterday. Ada Arnoldson, Swedish 
contralto, sings eentlnental and sacred 
songs in a really fine voice, and Intro
duces a» an encore Mascagni’s “Ave 
Marla,” which is always popular. Clay
ton White, Maria Stuart and Company 
present a comedy jvhlch keeps the audience 
in roars—a clever burlesque in medley 
style. Introducing songs by Miss Stuart, 
which arouse much merriment. White's 
drollery is also most amusing. Blocksom A 
Borns, burnt cork artists, satirize the ath
leticism of the day In an act showing real 
cleverness, as well as fine bdrlesqne. Hal 
Merritt to a good mimic and expert crayon 
artist, who keeps the Interest continuous 
by drawings In view of the audience; and 
the Dumocds, who made a hit last season, 
are with ns again. They .really sing and 
play well, and the violinist Is a virtuoso. 
Were they In evening dress at a first- 
class concert hall they would be sure to 
win applause, as they do dressed as street 
musicians In the vaudeville house. Cush
man, Holcombe and Curtis, In their farci
cal presentation of teacher and pupils, are 
supremely ridiculous, and It develops that 
the young lady Is a really good vocalist, 
while the gentlemen furnish good support 
In their several trios. Rialto la here again 
with her beautiful floral representations 
under calcium and electric lights—living 
pictures of rare charm—and President 
Roosevelt, the late Mr. McKinley and 
King Edward are shown In the midst of 

The fire dances are 
good, as before, in a spectacular sense. 
The audiences were large , at both perform
ances yesterday.

has44 1.75Alaska Sable Ruffs people 
Those «I 
Russian 
to stop 1 
must be

44and the mechanical devices and electrical 
displays required in the production of the 
famous Brocken scene were a source of

The
supporting company to particularly strong 
and clever, and If any fault can be found 
with the play It ts. that It is a little too 
long.

«At Cripple Creek” Draws Crowds.
"At Cripple Creek," a western drama, by 

Hal Reid, was well received twice yester
day at the Toronto Opera House.
It will probably, as a literary gem, never 
make the author famous, 
be no reason why it won't answer Its pur
pose as » money-maker, for tbe large audi
ence which greeted the play last mgnt 
showed its approval In vigorous style, me 
drama la in four acts and each has its 
stirring cllmhx.
Hal Reid play all thru, and almost every 
character bears bis trade mark, 
wears the same high boots, blue flannel 
shirt and wide awake hat, has the same 
picturesque accent and Indulges in the 
same bashful sort of love "making, 
he to the right sort of a hero for the play, 
and 
tnnely 
of David
girl from ’way down east from a fate 
worse than death, until he finally leads her 
to tbe altar, after passing over the required 
obstacles, he has the sympathies 
aqdlence.

The company Is a capable one, and the 
scenery good. Perhaps the favorite char
acter in the play is Little Tatto, person
ated by little Miss Beatrice, a child witn 
pleasing ways and a deal of histrionic 
talent. Her singing was not the least en
joyable feature of the play.

< !

Real Alaska Sable Ruff‘s forty-five inches in length, eight tails as trimming $7.50 44
immense interest to the audience. Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspmiders, fancy or plain, gilt trimming», mohair , 

ends, with or without drawlir sifflpbriers,.dome cast-off ends, regular _ 25 <
50c, Wednesday ..............................«V "..................................................................

Shirts, open fronts, separate donblfc f 
made from fine English cam- s

Fur-Lined Capes ❖
..

The most comfortable garment in the catalogue of furs and most useful for evening wear, We 
have them

CON
„ wedne8day

brie cloth, in fancy stripes, sizes 14 to 17. Wednesday
<6$15 to $70 4 1

Newfei*Capelines Al<

Two Chances in Hats Hallfal 
Canada 1 
land at j 
Harwood 
colony, | 
day. M 
night oi 
New Yc 
number 
governni 

were an 
was Utd 

federal! 
little iJ 

rarely j

St. Job

W-..e
New York, London and Paris ideas in new Caperines. You should see them to appreciate the 

range of fashion and the effective combination of furs. Our Hat Department has been busy ; | 
lately on account of that big lot of 75c ; >. 
Tams we have been selling at a quarter, <, 
and the manufacturer’s sample $3. Hats \. 
from-England, which we have been sell- j j 1 
ing a/t $1. We have still some of each < ; 
line left, not many, comparatively speak- ; J

there seems to ❖

4>Muffs, Boas, Gaps, Etc. 4>I
❖

1Every possible article of wear manufactured from fur will be found in our showrooms. Whether it’s 
a Cap or a Robe we hare them in a great variety of native ana foreign furs.

It Is an unmistaxabie

V-*The hero
44We manufacture all our garments on the premises, and are 

therefore prepared to make for you any style of garment you 
Inight fancy or dès(gn. We would be pleased to give you an 

estimate of the cost and assist you in every possible way with our experience.

44MADE-TO-ORDER
GARMENTS

♦♦ ing—it is true—but what there are we J 
want to sell to-morrow. The sample < 
hats actually cost more than our price,

^ to make them in the English factory. 
They are six months ahead of the Canadian styles, and 
so there is really not a single drawback to your getting 
a $3 hat for $1. »

240 only Children’s Tam o’ Shunters, soft crown style, «ne finniltr. Import.^ ^ , 
English beaver cloth, In navy bine colors or in ™wn a
cloths, fine Tams for boys or girls, usual selling prices 50c and 7uc, ▼
Wednesday, to clear ............................................................................. ‘ " V " V * " A

Men’s Stiff snd ‘

❖BUt

t \from the moment he oppor-
appears In the “ Xempie 

Saloon and saves uie

Expert Remodelling and Repairing j Our Handsome Booklet, Showing All the New 
at Reasonable Prices. \ Styles in Furs, Sent FREE.or ms

The ft. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited If Brit
D'

Londoi 
publish*-] 
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“Since] 
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not recJ 

perlai fl 
of the 1 
C’hambej 

the Nel

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets.the floral beauties.

1.00 1slates or black.--------
$2.50, Wednesday, to clear

m“The Deemster” at the Princess.
Charles W. Chase’s dramatization of Hau 

Caine’s now well-known story, “The Deem
ster,” was given at the Princess Tneatre 
last night, before a fairly large audience. 
The staging was good, and all the acces
sories of a successful presentation were 
at hand—scenery appropriate, light effects 
good, snowstorm realistic and company 
strong. “The Deemster” was given at tne 
Grand Opera House some years ago, ana 
In Its dramatization is a thrilling repre
sentation of a certain phase of life as it 
Is, rather than as it ought to be. To pre
sent in a theatre as a ptay so much ot 
the religious element, commingling the in
nocence of childhood with almost all that 
is devilish in human nature, may appear 
Incongruous, yet It Is not more Incongruous 
than what is constantly taking place rignt 
amongst ourselves. The first act, showing 
the nobility of the Bishop of Man, the mis
chief of the children and the happiness 
of a Christmas Ere, is a little of the brlgnt 
side of life, but the poisonous influence 
of the man whose harsh selfishness ana 

x cruel greed are to destroy all this and 
brings desolation and despair, is fore
shadowed as the curtain falls. Then elapses 
17 years, and the second act, presented 
with a new cast, showing the children 
grown to manhood and womanhood, tne

At Massey Hall.
Manager Houston says: The Royal Musi

cal Festival ait Massey Music Hall
in every particular, m

Delicious ❖ October China Sale
The charm of this October China 

Sale is the crisp newness of the 
many lino« offered. Loaded table t 
of Splendid Bargains are cleared 
out. only to be ancccede'1 by fresh 
supplies, equally temp ing an l 
equally civap, on the best bav- 
gnlvs of the safe, such ns the— 

FRENCH CHINA BREAD AMI 
, HI TTER PLATES.
ENGLISH VASES AT 
DINNER RETS AT 
FINE CHIN * CUPS AND SAU

♦ W♦ Men’s Sox and Gloves<’>
Men’s Fine Quality Pure Wool Cnsh- 

u, Hose. In tan. cardinal and 
fancy 'mixtures, seamless foot, 
double heel and toe, medium 
weight, also Fine Quality Pla.n 
Biaek Woolen V6 Hose, good 
weight, perfectly seamless, double 
toe and heel, good 20e quality, 
to clear, Wednesday, per
pair ................................................*

Men’s Very Fine Qualltv English 
Made Fancy Wool Lined Kid 
Gloves, made from selected kid 
skins, 1 dome, pique see n gussets. 
Paris point barks, shades brown > 
nnd grey, all slz-s, a good $1.25 
quality, special, Wednesday, _ y jj 
per pair ..............................................*

❖proved a euceess 
spite of the very large amount spent ny 
the trustees on decorations, stage ana 
souvenir programs, which were all Intend
ed to add to the success of the Ducal 
visit, and the financial returns, while not 
Involving any great profit, are satisfactory. 
Never has grand opera been given under 
such delightful surroundings, and Massey 
Hall has demonstrated that It Is a splendid 
auditorium for every species of musical 
productions. The receipts naturally made 
a new record for Toronto entertainments, 
but the outlay was the heaviest ever un
dertaken In Toronto, 
the kind words spoken by TUelr Koyai 
Highnesses to the manager, but from re-] 
marks made to others, there Is no ques
tion that the State concert was looked 
upon by them as one of the most enjoyatue 
functions of tile entire tour.

*Devonshire 
Cream

more

♦
Many Sent By Christian Societies 

to the Condemned 
Man-

♦>
and

Cream Cheese ->

! months 
ties to j 
DoinlnU 
tlon of ] 

The, j 
recent ]
K4 rts t

Devonshire Cream in 25, 35 and 50c 
jars. Cream Cheese in 5c packages. 
Delivered to all parts of city.

GERS AT 1!>C.
And man v others we provided mo* 

liberally, but the heavy demand , v 
of Inst week has made «eriou* I*- J A 
mais, nnd our nil vire 1* n*t to pit.. ~ 
off buying too lo-g. These good < 
go on sale to-morrow for the first 
time : , . .

23 China Tea Sets, thin imported 
china, with pi*tty decoration or . 
flowers, intorMJevFcd with yrern 
sprays, gold edges on each P,(Ko: 
each set coûta Ins 12 Tea ^ «x
Saucers. T2 Tea Plate ~ - * n':; X 
P'ntos. 1 c ream T,ig. 1 S.op Bow.. T 
regular value ?3.75, Onto- y 
bo j- hin .......................

l-»î China JI/ufYnehe funs and Ran
cors, non' floral nrv’ viit decora- 
fions, value 23c, October

mPREPARATIONS FOR EXECUTION ,

!Not merely uom tJust Try Them.Only 20 Witnesses Will Be Admitted 
—The Assassin Has Not 

Broken Down.
£5his❖ gioi 

had dl 
being i 
It agaU!

Note Paper Specials
Stationery.

300 boxes Fine Stationery. Rovnl I 
Scottish Granite, n faahlo lahlo 
grev shade, hard, smooth finish. 
Wallet Shaped Envelopes, em
bossed box, worth 25c, Wed
nesday ................................ .............

1000 Scribblers, 200 pages, good, 
clear paper, large size, Wed
nesday, 3 for ............................

500 Business Writing Tablets large 
size, thin nnd heavy wove papers, 
ruled or plain, all good quality, 
regularly sold for 15c nnd 17c, 
Wednesday, all one price ....

I

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited IMAlbany, Oct. H.—Superintendent Cora ell- 
,,3 y. Collins will send a request to Secre- ❖

TTÆdaet‘ Mahss" yMHa!l roTTrtmau tnry of State Hay to designate an official 

course opens with the famous Menaeissonn representative of the government to be 
Male Quartet Company, and Hendrickson, j present at the electrocution of Leon F. 
magician. The reserved sent sale openea (jzoigOSZ| the murderer of President Mc- 
yesterday and was very large, but tnere ^inley There will be but twenty-six wit- 
are still plenty of good seats. —the chamber of death when the

1

?
The “1 

• "We 
was rtJ 
hat dl 
Yonge) 
and all 
çnt to 
Select, 
day wl 
range j 

1 fclta a I

Spadina Crescent.
PHONE NORTH 2040. t ! tlus

♦ %! l )
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

ew Vllve" Dinner S-t-. flow Can-* ♦ .... 
ton herder patten, gal1 Ulnm'-is*- . ?■ 
ed fine Eng'toh porcelain. «ei« of j W ■
120 pieces. Including * T> tnr eu. I • , M 
three p'-tt-rn. ere., r-tnlar value | ^
*17, October China 
Sale .........................................

Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

"LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

.U
nesses
sentence of the law is executed. Warden 
Mead of Auburn Prison has sent to Superin
tendent .Collins the requests he has receiv- 
ed for permission to attend the electrocu
tion, over KXK) in all. The law will limit 
the number of witnesses and the Superin
tendent will decide who the witnesses will

.10 j 1UÜ tvESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.

1% Coo

! ' BathThe Great S3.50 Shoe for Menwhile awaiting death, and t.o surround him 
by as perfect an isolation from the world 
as pos&Lhle.“ Browns” It was stated at the State Department of 

Prisons to-day that statements to the ef
fect that Czolgosz is in a continuous state 
of collapse and that he breaks down and 
weeps every time anything is said to him 
concerning the electrocution Is false. Su
perintendent Collins had a talk with the 
condemned man some days ago, and at that 
rime he said he knew he had to die. He 
expressed no fear as to the electrocution, 
but said he would not care to go outside 
of the prison, for he believed that Aie peo
ple would kill him. J

Since his confinement at Auburn Prison 
se veral thousand letters have been receiv
ed for him at the prison, as well as a 
large number of express packages contain
ing flowers and fruit. Neither the letters1 
nor the flowers nor the fruit have ever 
reached the condemned man. The flowers 
and fruit, it is learned, have been sent by 
Christian societies, as have a number of 
letters consoling him In his last moments. 
Other letters have come from cranks, who 
have written about the species of torture 
to which they would put him If .hey had 
the execution otf justice in his case. It is 
stated, however, that it would be a matter 
of surprise If the names of senders ,of fruit 
and flowers were made public.

The State Prison Department has pur
sued 8" uniform policy in regard to Czol
gosz. An effort has been made to prevent 
the murderer from gaining any notoriety

* DidThroe Shoes have gained their great nop’i- 
lnrtty from the fart that the" are haul- 
tome, serviceable nnd easy, nnd are made 
frr m the best leathera-and by the high
est skilled labor, and In styles nnd sizes 

foot, be It- thlek. thin, long or 
use nnd occa* 

Victor"

❖ » :❖
ROMANCE IN A CABLEGRAM. ❖

!and •>

“Greys” II Mr.❖ to fit any 
short, all styles for every 
Finn are represented In “ 
Shoes, at .....................................

to MarryMessage Permitted Man 
15-Year-Old Girl.

St. Joseph, Mich., Oct. 14.—A. J. Warren, 
with Miss Anna Leute, arrived in this city 
from Chicago last Monday. They went to 
the Court House to obtain a marriage 
license. When Miss Leute was qucstlonec 
by County Clerk Çhurch as to her age, she 
informed him that she was 15 years and •) 
months old, or three months younger tnan 
the age limit in this State.

Mr. Church said: “I cannot marry you 
without the written consent of your par
ents.” Miss Leute replied: “My parents 
«re not residents of this country, but live 
in a small village near Berlin, Germany. 
Mr. Warren, before leaving ibe clerks 
office, remarked that within one week he 
would return with written consent from 
the girl’s parents. _ i

Armed with :i cablegram, Mr. Warren ar
rived on the steamer Puritan yesterday. 
The cablegram from the parents, which 
graated the marriage of their daughter to 
Mr. Warren, was filed with the County 
Clerk, and, the law being satisfied, the 
couple were married.

HamlM 
Torond 
and pj 
Wm. j 
and od 
the lA 
will \A

❖ %3.60:>
Men’s |3.50 Boots for tfiZ.ir».

1*>1 pairs Men's Choice Chrome Calf Lace 
"Boots, made with extra h^nvv s^e*. ox- 

n<*w RritHh t'e,

❖
♦>

ÎtSmartest and best wearing colors for the business man are 
splendidly illustrated in all their newest shades—Scotch and 
English Tweeds in our vast and comprehensive assortment of 
autumn and winter weights. Special prices on business suits 
—your inspection invited. The new "Guinea" Trouserings 
represent not only the newest designs and shades, but pat* 
terns sold exclusively to us. (tô.25 spot cash.) Marvelous 
value.

tension edge to heel 
size, 6 to 10. splendid value at z A.
$3.50, Wednesday, special ................

Men's Handsome nnd Comfortable Ho-se 
Sllnpers, made of fin • khaki cloth, e '* l 
embroidered vainnn. kid llr-d. turn-1 
soles, sizes fi to 10, very service- 1 25 
able and easy, special..

♦ *
<> Pe

% fraIP
Cool

B&tn

Phone Main 4233.
PS*Store Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m.'^i My

ARE YOU RUPTURED? the ell 
fherefl 
I sell 
you n 
Arms!SIMPSON IOOWPA^ÎY, 

LlâllTSD
If you are, call at our office and see the 

numerous testimonials from physicians and 
others, which prove onr claim that the 
“Llndman Truss is the best in the world,”R. SCORE & SON, THE 

KO BEET

gives satisfaction, never chafes.
Ontario Agency, 89 Carlton-street, To

ronto. . r -
77 King St. WestTailors and Haberdashers, The24 G and

V

'S *

4t I

x
5 é

No lady can af
ford to buy furs 
without first see- 
Ing our stock—we 
sell onr goods on 
their merit-that 
fact alone has 
made us a repu
tation for style 
and quality that 
is aa wide as the 
continent and 
has built us up a 
business that’s the 
enry of tbe trade 
—onr showroom 
doors are wide 
open and we ex- 

I tend the heartiest 
of welcomes to 
see tor yourself.

—Persian Lamb Jackets-86.00 to
-Alaska Seal Jacketa-160.00 to 

860.00.
Write for Catalogue. 1

êé. A€wa U
M

V 4?

Good
Living

When in doubt as to your 
bread supply, do not fail to 
try W eston’s "Home- 
Made."
We make bread to make 
people happy. Every loaf 
turned out is with the 
view of pleasing and satis
fying our customers. 
Delivered free.

25 Tickets $1.00 Cash.

Model Bakery Co.,
^ Limited,

GEO. WESTON, Mgr.

On Merit 
Only
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